**Spring into Calgary Jewish Programming**

The ability to experience both remembrance and celebration has always been a hallmark of Jewish history. There is no question we have woken up early in the month of Iyar when we celebrate Yom Hashoah – Israel’s Declaration of REMEMBRANCE in 1948 – immediately preceded by Yom Haatzmaut, honoring our Theodore Herzl, the father of modern Zionism.

At the Yom HaKamikura program organized by the ICC on Sunday, May 4, each seat at the Beth Tzedec will be labeled with the name of a soldier killed in battle or a civilian murdered in a terrorist attack. Let’s make sure that all of these nearly 1,500 seats make sure that all of these nearly 1,500 seats locate the mass graves of Jewish victims of terrorism. Ya’had-In Unum, an organization that helps veterans of Israel.

Eyes from the Ashes of Auschwitz-Birkenau will be followed by a program at the Beth Tzedec that night. New opportunities and choices. And our world is opulent with growth, new opportunities and choices.

It’s springtime – the season of new beginnings. The Aviv Dancers, a wonderful Israeli dance organization, all working to think of new ways to strengthen your body, challenge your mind and reawaken your soul. The Aviv Dancers will tell the fascinating story of THE LAST ALBUM. Eyes from the Ashen of Auschwitz-Birkenau.

Chinook followed by a JNF future event for young leaders.

**Calgary Jewish Federation meets you!**

Students Invited to Apply Now for Lion of Juda Study Awards

For the second time since 2011, the local Lions of Juda and the Calgary Jewish Federation are proud to announce the Lion of Judah Scholarship Program, which offers Calgary university students, who are members of the local Lions of Juda, a unique opportunity to explore their roots and experience a trip to Israel. Student applicants must be Canadian citizens and be aged 18 or older. The Lion of Judah Scholarship Program is designed to support the educational and spiritual needs of students who are involved in the local Jewish community, and who wish to learn more about their roots and heritage.

**Join Rabbi Shaal Qudshiey as he takes you on the perfect PJ Library® trip!**

**C'mon, Be a Mensch!**

Guest speaker, Lto Aharoni, Israeli consul general from New York, captivated the audience. The PamSprings event was a wonderful opportunity to say thank you to the UJA donors who keep our communities strong and vibrant through their generosity and support.

**A Summer of a Lifetime!**

MAKE YOUR CHILD ONE HAPPY CAMPER

One Happy Camper provides grants of up to $5,000 to children attending Jewish community camp on a sliding scale, depending on the family’s financial need. Grants are available to Jewish children, regardless of religious or ethnic background, who attend any Jewish camp in North America.

**Mensch on a Bench**

Join Rabbi Shaal Qudshiey as he teaches you about the perfect PJ Library® trip!}
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